At the last Khesed AGM held on 19th August 2017, the Khesed Project Officer, Rodney Rivers shared about his recent trip to the Kimberley with some youths from YWAM. There, he sensed and witnessed deep divisions among the Body of Christ in Kimberley due to identification with different denominations. This reminded him of Apostle Paul's letter to the Corinthians in which he asked, is Christ divided? There should not be any divisions within the Body of Christ. Divisions may prevent some believers from experiencing God’s miraculous power. We need to pray for unity among the Body of Christ in Kimberley and Australia!

Sharing from Rodney continues in the next page...
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Khesed Contact Details Changed!
Please update your records!

Admin: Ludwig Easton admin@khesed.org.au
1237 Rowley Rd, Darling Downs, WA 6122

News: Dino Tan news@khesed.org.au

Director: John Blacket 08 9451 7213
36 Latimer Way, Langford, WA 6147
0409 209 023 john@khesed.org.au
0409 209 022 june@khesed.org.au

Changes and Congratulations:
Khesed Ministries Annual General Meeting on 19th August appointed two of Khesed's Evangel team as new Board Members: Dino Tan and Ludwig Easton.

The Board then appointed Dino as Secretary and Ludwig as Treasurer, to release John Blacket from these roles. (However the Board insisted John remain as Founding Director indefinitely). They also re-appointed Ps Selvam Joseph as Board Chairman, and Rodney River as Project Officer. This is a major step in Khesed's restructuring and handing the baton on to a younger generation.

Ps James Goss has served as a valuable Board member of Khesed Ministries for about twenty years. Recently he submitted his resignation to give additional time to other ministries, including his work in Mongolia. We have really appreciated his heart for indigenous ministry, his prophetic insight and support and will miss him greatly.

Thank You Lord for James and thank you James for all your input in this ministry!
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Will you be part of a three days and three nights of continuous worship and waiting on our Lord, Jesus Christ/Yeshua, King of Kings and Lord of Lords at Uluru - October 9th-12th 2017?!

Aboriginal, and non-Aboriginal, Torres Strait and islanders together in unity with humility. We will read the Word from Genesis to Revelation, sing the Word, dance the Word with banners and pray, declare and decree the Word as the Lord leads.

As we worship the battle is in the heavenlies over the 'heart' of our nation that it become a 'heart of flesh'. Only God can do what is impossible for man to achieve. We as 'living stones' form a spiritual altar unto God. Our sacrifice is to lay down our own agendas, our time, our titles and to praise and seek the Lord for our nation in this year of the 100th anniversary of the ANZAC Light Horse charge at Beersheba and the 500th anniversary of the beginning of the Reformation.

Do you hear the Coo-ee call? As we worship we ask the Lord to equip us and send us out. For more info and to register, go to: www.generationfire.com.au/melted-hearts-as-one/

This was painted by Dianne Taylor:
- The Vision of a Heart being melted by Fire in the Centre of the Nation, which releases living water and healing over the land.

---

Behold, how good and how pleasant it is For brethren to dwell together in unity!
Ps 133:1
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I was in the Kimberley recently and went to a big rodeo. There were over 200 people there that night, including many of my relations, young & old, black & white on the dance floor, and they were happy, with all different sorts of dancing. They had their alcohol and no one criticized them. And I thought: "Why can't we have this in the church?" You can't take people off the dance floor into the church and replace it with nothing. You need to give them the real wine of the Holy Spirit! – the real joy! I thought: "They can go to hell happy! The Lord is sending them to hell happy! They have their wine and their friends there." [But they won't be happy when they get there!]

Why come to a church that is dead? Nothing there! The Spirit of God is not there! Ichabod! The Glory has gone! We call this the Great South Land of the Holy Spirit – well, why don't we open the doors and let the Holy Spirit come in?

The Holy Spirit, whose main role is to bring people together – He has the gifts for every individual person in the church, for the equipping of the saints. We call this the Great South Land of the Holy Spirit, but we need to take the shackles off.

Let God have His way! Get rid of all the ecclesiastical things that have kept God in a box - unbelief, legalism, dead formalism and doctrinal divisions! Things that are not in scripture. Joy is missing. Dance is missing. Music is missing – because of man's rules.

Too many churches today are being controlled by people who are striving hard for religious rules and traditions that strangle out the very life of GOD Himself! Let us examine ourselves before God and pray for the release of GOD'S Spirit in His church and His world.

Christians from all ethnic groups should come together in a park and share our food and dances and singing and get to know one another – with people who are our brothers and sisters. We should do this once a month – on the 1st Saturday from 9am.

Alistair Petrie recently said in Perth: “Here in Perth you aren’t isolated but you’ve been set apart to bring this great global move of God to the rest of Australia and the world.”

All these different ethnic groups from around the world are here for that purpose. As we use our gifts in this, people will receive healing and restoration.

Profile: Ps Tim Edwards

Ps Tim Edwards, 56, has been involved in public ministry for more than 30 years. He has ministered across Australia and overseas, including a number of trips to China to minister in underground churches. Originally from Innisfail in North Queensland, Tim now lives in Perth, Western Australia, with his wife Di. They are founders of Eagle Rock Community Church in Perth and they also manage a “safe house” for at-risk children in need of emergency foster care, which has accommodated more than 95 children in the past 18 months. Tim and Di have 2 children and 8 grandchildren.

Tim is a passionate worshiper of Jesus. “The reason why I love worship is because God shows up,” he said. “It doesn’t matter what language people sing in, if it’s out of a heart of worship He’s always there.”

Tim initiated the World of Worship Conference in Caïms in the early 2000s in collaboration with top international and Australian Christian musicians, including Hillsong. “We’ve seen people healed in the power of worship. People just give their lives to Jesus. It just opens them up. I think it’s the greatest opportunity for evangelisation right there,” said Tim.

“Worship changes atmospheres. We’ve seen atmospheres change when we walk into jails, we’ve seen atmospheres change when we walk into psychiatric or mental institutions, and we’ve seen atmospheres change when we walk into homes where there has been domestic violence.”

Our thanks to 40 Stories for this article. Please promote their website: http://40stories.com.au

Tim & Di are moving to Cairns in October. God is leading them into a new dimension of apostolic ministry, providing leadership and speaking at meetings all around Australia and overseas. Watch this space for details of a new phase of World of Worship conferences in North Queensland next year.

In April 2017, Gloria Miller from Arrow-Head International received the confirmation with Apostle Fred Indangasi of Jesus Power Evangelistic Missions International for this event. Fred and his team of 20-40 people will be here for the crusade meetings. Further info available in our prayer supplement....